
 

About the newsletter 

This newsletter is distributed quarterly, via email. We aim to include exciting and inspiring dairy NRM 

works from across Australia. A copy of the newsletter can also be found on the Dairying for Tomorrow 

website www.dairyingfortomorrow.com.au   

We hope you enjoy it, and feel free to circulate to any interested parties. Future contributions are most 

welcome and can be emailed to us - contact details at end of the newsletter. 
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Popping a cork over the effluent storage tank 
 
It’s not often that a dairy effluent system is opened by cracking a ceremonial 

bottle of champagne but that was the honour given to Cheryl McCartie, Chair of 

DairyTas at Meander on February 26th. Cheryl donned the glamorous hat and 

opened the bubbly to officially open the first above-ground effluent storage tank 

built in Australia. The tank is a key part of a demonstration for an Australian 

Government ‘Action on the Ground’ project with the Tasmanian Institute of 

Agriculture looking at whether short term effluent retention can result in reducing 

methane emissions from dairy farms. 

 

Research in the pig industry has demonstrated that methane emissions from 

ponds can be substantially reduced by distributing effluent more frequently; 

avoiding the long solids retention time common under a more typical approach to 

pond management.  
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(photo courtesy of 
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This project is developing a  ‘hybrid’ system 

with effluent being stored during the winter 

period and then distributed as frequently as 

possible during the remainder of the year. 

The project will also identify any reduction in 

nitrogen (N) loss and increase in N in effluent 

available for reuse as it represents a potential 

reduction in purchases of fertiliser N. 

Ammonia loss by volatilisation from 

conventional ponds is significant. 

 

 

The flexible polypropylene lined steel tank provides 2ML of effluent storage and is preceded by a trafficable 

solids trap with PVC weeping walls. While the tank is more expensive than a conventional earthen pond on a site 

with soils that are suitable for pond construction, on problematic sites (permeable soils and/or high ground 

water table) it becomes a cost-competitive option with lined ponds particularly where groundwater limits 

construction depth. Currently, there are more than 300 above ground effluent storage tanks in service in New 

Zealand. 

The project will run until early 2017 and is supported by DairyTas, through funding from the Australian 

Government Department of Agriculture, Action on the Ground program, the Berne family and Dairy Australia. 

Further information from Dairy Australia NRM Technical Specialists, Rachel Brown (Tasmania) 0409 333 381 or 

Scott Birchall (Murray Region) 0458 210 604. 

 

 

Gippsland Irrigators tour automation options 

Getting a good night’s sleep and growing better grass were the take home messages from  a recent bus tour of 

the Macalister Irrigation District (MID) looking at flood irrigation automation technology.   Thirty six farmers and 

service providers joined the tour of five district farms equipped with some of the latest automation options 

ranging from basic timers up to fully automatic, web or computer driven irrigation automation systems. 

 

Dairy farmer Jason Birmingham from Nambrok said it was a great introduction to the different types of 

automation available.   Many of the systems help farmers adopt best irrigation practice to grow more grass but 

also free up labour at the same time. 

 

The host farmers said the higher and stable water flow rates, made possible by the upgrades to the Southern Rural 

Water delivery system, were important for on-farm automation success.   All of the farms can now irrigate 

pastures faster, which leads to less water logging and better grass. 

ABOVE:  The drying pad beside trafficable solids trap   
(photo courtesy of Jason McLauchlan, Tasman Tanks). 
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The systems on display ranged from cost effective entry level ones, right up to the system with all the bells and 

whistles.  "It was good to have a discussion amongst other farmers on the bus about the different systems they 

had seen in action, and to identify advantages and disadvantages of each," Jason said. 

 

Gavan Lamb from the Department of Economic Development, Jobs, Transport & Resources (DEDJTR) told the 

group that having the right flow rate and size of the irrigation bay for the soil type is important to achieve efficient 

irrigation.  Often this will lead to shorter 

door open times which are difficult to 

achieve without automation.    

Gavan ran the tour with support from 

Dairy Australia as a lead up activity to the 

upcoming Gippsland Irrigation Technology 

Expo on the 18th March in Sale.   Jason said 

he was looking forward to the expo to 

gather more information to ensure he 

made the right choices for his farm. 

 

 

 

 

 

NSW Nitrogen Use Efficiency Feedback Farm  
Oxley Island dairy farmer, James Neal, believes that more strategic use of nitrogen (N) in autumn is hampered by 

an inability to predict nitrogen requirements for annual rye grass sown into kikuyu, the pasture system managed 

by many NSW coastal dairy farmers. Whilst there has been many studies undertaken on the two species 

separately, there is little data examining the interaction between both species and very little understood about 

the influence of N in the relationship.  How does Kikuyu affect Annual Ryegrass N requirement?  

It is this question that the Manning NUE Feedback Farm trial is attempting to unravel for this pasture system of 

NSW. The aim of the two year project is the development of some clearer “rules of thumb” for N use in summer 

leading into the sowing period, and during annual rye grass establishment- that is, improved guidelines for N use 

to fill the knowledge gap identified by James Neal. He predicts that the outcome for his farm and others will be 

more production in Autumn and Winter from more strategic use of N at the right times and the right rates.   

To date there has been an extensive literature review undertaken to inform the trial design and a wealth of 

knowledge called upon from leading researchers in nitrogen for dairy systems from all corners of Australia.   

LEFT: Tony Platt (Dairy Australia), MID 
farmers Brad & Jim Missen & Gavan Lamb 
(DEDJTR). 
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A random trial plot has been established on the farm of James Neal where rates of 0, 50, 150 and 300 kg/ha of N 

are being applied.  The Support Group will provide ongoing feedback and input at critical decision making points of 

the trial.    

The Group met for the first time on farm recently where Peter Beale, Senior Pasture Officer for Hunter Local Land 

Services, outlined the findings of the literature review and explained the trial layout and work conducted to date, 

which includes:  installation and ongoing monitoring of two soil moisture probes, cuts undertaken at the four leaf 

stage of the Kikyu and drying, weighing and analysis of each cut to determine kg/ DM/ha, soil testing and N leaf 

content testing.   

The Support Group aims to recruit more local interest as the results of each cut are communicated to the region’s 

farmers through a simple report which can be related to their own farms. For now, the thirteen strong Group 

consists of local agronomists, bankers, milk factory field staff, local dairy farmers, and personnel from both the 

Hunter and North Coast Local Land Services.  

Funding for the Manning NUE Feedback Farm is supported by the Australian Government, Dairy Australia and the 

Hunter Local Land Services. 

For further information contact Marguerite White, NRM Technical Specialist- NSW, 0447 500 415.  

 

Water Use Efficiency drives WA dairy cropping systems 
 

Home grown fodder is generally the least cost fodder available to dairy farmers.  This is usually true for rain fed 

pastures, but not so in irrigated systems.  In Western Australia, the cost per tonne of dry matter (T/DM) from 

perennial ryegrass paddocks irrigated by deep bores is proving to be expensive, due to the cost of pumping water 

and a relatively low return of DM per megalitre of water applied to these paddocks.    

ABOVE LEFT:  James Neal hopes that the outcome for NSW Coastal dairy farms will be increased production in 
Autumn and Winter through better use of Nitrogen.   ABOVE RIGHT:  Peter Beal, Hunter LLS Senior Pasture Officer 
and Project Manager, explains the trial design to the Support Group members. 
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It is thought that the perennial ryegrass does not perform to potential in some areas due to the prolonged heat 

over summer months and it is documented that perennial ryegrass growth is suppressed at temperatures above 

30°C.   

Data freely available from the Bureau of Meteorology and the CSIRO shows a warming trend over southwest WA, 

particularly since the 1970’s.  As an example, the recently published  CSIRO Climate Change in Australia Technical 

Report predicts an increase in the number of days with a maximum temperature in Perth over 35°C from 28 days 

in 1995, to between 33 and 39 days above 35°C in 2030, assuming the rate of change stays constant.  In 

percentage terms, this is between 17% and 40% more days above 35°C.  This will have a big impact on remaining 

perennial ryegrass pastures in the long term. 

Farmers who have recognised this lack of production from perennial ryegrass paddocks have made the switch to 

“cropping systems” in these irrigated areas, in order to grow more feed from the same area with a similar fixed 

cost base, hence lowering the cost of feed produced.  Perennial ryegrass pastures were yielding between 12 and 

14 T DM/ha over a 12 month period.   

Summer, crops such as Maize, Fodder Beet, Sorghum and Sudan Grass are now becoming more common, and are 

used to strategically fill Autumn and Winter feed gaps, as soon as these crops are harvested or grazed, winter 

annuals are planted.  Production from summer crops has consistently been around 22-24 T DM/ha for Maize and 

while this is the first season with large scale planting of fodder beets, yields will be between 20 – 30 T DM/ha, 

depending on when they are grazed.   

                

Early sown winter annuals produce more feed prior to the cold winter setting in and allows the herd to begin a 

grazing rotation while annual rain fed pastures are still establishing.  Last season, winter annuals were grazed 3 

times before soils became waterlogged, and were then cut for early silage (to allow for earlier planting of the 

summer crop) and winter DM yields were in the order of 9-10T DM/ha utilised.   

BELOW: Irrigated Fodder Beet in front of a maize crop.  Yields are 
expected to be 20-30 T DM/ha.  RIGHT: Fodder beet showing bulb 
and leaf.  Note iPhone5 for comparison of bulb, approx. weight 5 
kg and bigger than an AFL football. 

 

 

http://www.climatechangeinaustralia.gov.au/en/publications-library/technical-report/
http://www.climatechangeinaustralia.gov.au/en/publications-library/technical-report/
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This system of annual cropping has increased DM production per hectare by approximately 20 T DM/ha over the 

perennial ryegrass system, using a similar amount of water.   

While an increase in T DM/ha is the objective, the focus on quality has not been forgotten.  Crops are carefully 

monitored throughout to ensure nutrient requirements are adequate and that target energy and protein levels 

will be met along with DM yield targets.   

Final yields will determine the price of DM produced, and this will vary from farm to farm, but with Maize yields of 

24 T DM/ha, DM will cost approx. 18c/kg, and with Fodder Beet Yielding closer to 30 T DM/ha, DM cost per kg will 

be around 12 cents.  

Further information from Sam Taylor, NRM Tech Specialist WA 0429 332 593 

 

SA Dairy farmers show off 

their Greenhoods 

Staff from Natural Resources SA Murray Darling Basin 

and the Murray Mallee Local Action Planning 

Association with support from DairySA have been 

working with dairy farmers in the Narrung Peninsula 

to protect a number of nationally endangered orchids 

found in remnant scrub.  

In spring 2014 a  small group workshop was held on 

private land at Kartoo Scrub, Tauwitchere, near 

Narrung  to talk about the life cycle, management and 

special features of the nationally rated Sandhill 

Greenhood Orchid (Pterystylis arenicola). Pictured 

left, this orchid stands less that 25cm tall with green 

to maroon hooded flowers.  It can be difficult to see 

in native vegetation. 

Orchid expert Cath Dickson from Nature Glenelg Trust 

was invited as a guest speaker and gave local 

landholders an overview of the orchid’s 

characteristics and behaviour.  Cath offered some 

fascinating information which helped all the 

participants expand their knowledge about orchids, but also challenged landholders to start thinking about how to 

best manage the sites where the orchids are known to occur.  

The conversation covered how long the orchids live and the relationship with soil health, especially fungi and then 

turned to the orchid’s ability to adapt to changing seasonal conditions and potential long term environmental 

changes due to a changing climate. The group discussed how orchid seed could be collected so that plants could 

Sandhood Greenhood Orchid (Pterystylis arenicola). 
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be returned to sites with suitable habitat. The seed is extremely fine and looks like ground pepper with each 

capsule able to hold up to 10,000 seeds. Landholders watched closely as they learnt about the process of how 

pollination triggers a plant response in orchids.  

After a shared lunch and billy tea landholders talked about the impact of the last fire in 1991 and the management 

changes since the scrub was heritage listed and destocked in the mid-1980’s. They shared stories about how to 

manage localised threatening processes to the orchids on their land which included the encroachment of 

perennial veldt grass and grazing pressure by native animals, especially kangaroos. 

This was a great morning for generating excitement about Sandhill Greenhood Orchids and for connecting 

neighbours that have this important species on their properties.  

The organisers would like to thank dairy farmers and host landholders’ Kathy and David Harvey from Tauwitchere 

Pastoral Company, for permitting the workshop to be held on their property and showing off their orchids. 

This workshop was an initiative of Natural Resources SA Murray-Darling Basin and Murray Mallee Local Action 

Planning, with Dairy SA and Tauwitchere Pty Ltd. Supported by funding from the Australian Government. 

 

 

 

Clean Rivers & Tasmanian dairy farms 
“We spend so much time here – the children have grown up playing in 
the river, fishing, swimming, picnics.  It is also the water that drives our 
business.”  Rosie Davenport 

Tasmanian dairying families enjoying their river - fishing, swimming and 
kayaking - feature in a recently released information sheet focused on the 
key things that matter for keeping Tasmanian rivers clean: 

 Keep cows out of creeks and maintain a good buffer to waterways  
 Fertilise right with Fert$mart - right product, rate, time and place  
 Effluent is a Fert$mart nutrient - too valuable to lo$e.  Have a 

great effluent system and recycle nutrients 
 Irrigate smart -  Good irrigation management produces more 

pasture per unit of fertiliser and reduces N losses. 

The information sheet is available 
here http://www.dairytas.com.au/nrm/nutrients/ 

DairyTas is currently funding Clean Rivers projects for Tasmanian dairy farmers.  Applications close 27 March. 
 Further information available at http://www.dairytas.com.au/intodairy/ 

 

http://www.dairytas.com.au/nrm/nutrients/
http://www.dairytas.com.au/intodairy/
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Fert$mart for King Island 

Legendairy soil scientist Bill Cotching (pictured below at the King Island Dairy Factory) has recently been delivering 

Fert$mart plans for King Island farmers.  There are 11 farms on King Island, all supplying milk to Lion (two are 

owned and run by Lion).  Every farm received a 

Fert$mart plan, with support from Cradle Coast NRM, 

Dairy Australia and the Australian Government.  Some 

farmers had worked with Bill in the past on previous 

nutrient management programs, while others were 

very new to the Fert$mart concepts.  The general 

consensus at the workshop was that Fert$mart had 

been a really valuable process.  When asked ‘How 

much money do you think you've saved with good 

nutrient management?" we had one farmer say 

$200,000!  He has worked with Bill for several years 

now and learned the value of soil testing, independent 

advice and 4R fertiliser recommendations (right 

product, rate, time and place).   

To be part of Fert$mart in Tasmania, please contact 

Rachel Brown, Dairy NRM Technical Specialist on 0409 

333 381 rbrown@landly.com.au 

 

 

   

Understanding Purchased Compost  

Composts ain't composts!  With so many products on offer for farm soil's it 

can get confusing!   

With this in mind, the Dairy Australia & GippsDairy have released an 

information sheet about purchased compost products. 

Graeme Ward, NRM Technical Specialist from South West Victoria has 

written the sheet which concludes with the message of test your soils, 

understand your nutrient needs and consider the right product for your 

needs.  Apply this at the right rate and timing to minimise losses to the 

environment. 

 

 

mailto:rbrown@landly.com.au
http://www.dairyingfortomorrow.com/uploads/documents/file/Dairy_Compost%20Information%20Sheet_FINAL_0215_OL.pdf
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Partnerships allow Fert$mart planning in Gippsland 
 

 

 

 

 

 

More than 40 Gippsland dairy farm businesses will 

take part in the Fert$mart program this Autumn 

across the region.  None of this would be possible 

without partnership approaches.   

Melbourne Water, Westernport Catchment Landcare Network, the West Gippsland Catchment Management 

Authority, South Gippsland Landcare Network, The Australian Government, Dairy Australia, GippsDairy and milk 

processors have all combined to deliver Fert$mart information and plans. 

Many conversations, reviews and rethinking is going on as soil test results are analysed, nutrient trends and soil 

types are considered and nutrient budgeting is undertaken.   

Further information from Gillian Hayman NRM Technical Specialist, Gippsland 0428345493. 

 

 

Dairying for Tomorrow 

Cathy Phelps cphelps@dairyaustralia.com.au 

Newsletter editor  

Gillian Hayman ghayman@dcsi.net.au 

Level 5, IBM Tower 

60 City Road 

Southbank, Victoria 3006 

Ph: +61 3 9694 3777 

Fax:+61 3 9694 3733 

www.dairyaustralia.com.au 

LEFT: Glenn Marriott delivers Fert$mart 
information at Meeniyan.  BELOW: 
Benita Kelsall encourages Fert$mart 
discussion of soil types at Poowong. 
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